Introduction
============

Alzheimer's disease (AD) is the most common form of dementia[@b1-cia-8-329] and usually progresses over the course of several years. Patients experience increasing cognitive impairment and a decline in their ability to perform the activities of daily living (ADL).[@b2-cia-8-329] In the first stage of AD, individuals are often capable of managing on their own. Thereafter, family members are the first to take over the tasks of caregiving and supervision, if possible. Gradually, the need for various forms of formal services increases, including home help services (HHS), meals on wheels, adult day care, and eventually nursing home placement. The cost of the care of patients with AD rises dramatically as the severity of their dementia increases and it poses an enormous challenge to society.[@b3-cia-8-329] In Sweden, the levels and amounts of medical care and formal services received are based solely on the individual's needs, and these costs are predominantly funded by the social security system.[@b4-cia-8-329] Of the total cost of dementia care, 85% is directed to community-based services, 10% to informal care, and 5% to hospital care.[@b5-cia-8-329]

The first community-based service that arises as the disease progresses is often HHS. A review of home health care that included individuals with various diseases (including AD) and levels of impairment reported that older age, female sex, solitary living, higher education, and lower ADL ability are predictors of contact with and use of a greater volume of home health care. Conflicting results regarding cognitive impairment have been reported.[@b6-cia-8-329] Community-based care for demented elderly individuals is assumed to entail considerably more services and to involve special problems, with a high risk of breakdown leading to nursing home placement and an increased burden on family caregivers.[@b7-cia-8-329] Few previous studies focusing only on AD patients have investigated the potential sociodemographic and clinical variables that could predict the use of HHS or the amount of HHS used.[@b8-cia-8-329] Furthermore, most previous studies of formal services were cross-sectional and thus offer little insight into the effects of the longitudinal events that can affect HHS use.[@b9-cia-8-329]

Currently, cholinesterase inhibitors (\[ChEIs\] donepezil, rivastigmine, and galantamine) are the main treatments used for mild to moderate AD. Randomized trials have demonstrated that ChEIs are effective in slowing cognitive and functional decline compared with placebo-treated controls.[@b10-cia-8-329] Some studies have also shown that ChEI therapy delays admission to nursing homes and that effective doses might enable nursing home placement to be postponed.[@b11-cia-8-329],[@b12-cia-8-329] To the authors' knowledge, there have been no published naturalistic studies of AD that consider the effects of the various ChEI agents and doses on HHS as the outcome measure. The present long-term study measured the rates of cognitive and functional decline, the evolution of HHS use, and the amount of HHS used over a 3-year period. This may produce a more comprehensive understanding of the potential predictors of HHS use.

It is important for a patient's physician to know whether the type of ChEI agent and the dose administered alter the patient's use of HHS in order to optimize the effects of treatment and to allow the individual to stay in his or her own home for as long as possible. The identification of patients who do not respond to ChEI therapy or who experience more rapid disease progression is important because they might be expected to have a greater need for formal services.[@b13-cia-8-329] This information is important to social services for planning and the allocation of resources as well as in counseling patients and their relatives about their futures.

The aim of this study was to investigate the long-term effects of ChEI therapy and the influence of sociodemographic and clinical factors on the use of community-based HHS and the amount of HHS used by patients with AD.

Methods
=======

Study and subjects
------------------

The Swedish Alzheimer Treatment Study (SATS) was undertaken to investigate the long-term effectiveness of ChEI treatments (donepezil, rivastigmine, or galantamine) in a routine clinical setting. The patients' disease progression was evaluated from various clinical and societal perspectives, including their cognitive and ADL abilities, together with their use of community-based services (HHS, adult day care, or nursing home placement). The SATS is a 3-year, open-label, observational, nonrandomized, multicenter study and has previously been described in detail.[@b14-cia-8-329] The patients were prospectively recruited from 14 memory clinics located in different areas across Sweden. All 880 SATS participants with baseline Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)[@b15-cia-8-329] scores ranging from 10 to 26, indicating mild to moderate stages of AD, who were enrolled up until the end of October 2004 were included in this study.

Before inclusion, all patients underwent a thorough clinical examination, including a medical history, physical and neurological examinations, laboratory tests, and cerebral computed tomography (CT), to rule out other causes of dementia. Outpatients aged 40 years and older who received a clinical diagnosis of dementia as defined by the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders*, Fourth Edition[@b16-cia-8-329] and possible or probable AD according to the criteria of the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke and the Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association[@b17-cia-8-329] were considered for inclusion in the SATS. Furthermore, the patients were required to live in their own homes with or without community-based services at the time of their AD diagnosis, to have a responsible caregiver (generally the spouse or an adult child), and to be assessable with the MMSE test at the start of their ChEI treatment (baseline). Medications other than ChEIs were documented at baseline and allowed during the study (except for memantine), and the date of eventual nursing home placement was recorded as well as the date of and reason for any withdrawal from the SATS.

All patients and/or caregivers gave their informed consent to participate in the study, which was conducted according to the provisions of the Helsinki Declaration and approved by the Ethics Committee of Lund University, Lund, Sweden.

The SATS patients were evaluated in a well-structured 3-year follow-up program that assessed cognition, global performance, instrumental and basic ADL abilities, and the amount of service utilization (HHS and adult day care) every 6 months. Trained dementia nurses evaluated the ADL performance and recorded the amounts of services used per week (if any) in an interview with the caregiver. Following inclusion and the baseline assessments, the patients were prescribed ChEIs as a part of the ordinary Swedish health-care system in accordance with the approved product labeling. The patients paid for their own medications according to routine clinical practice. The SATS is an open nonrandomized study, and the choice of ChEI agent and the dose prescribed for each individual patient was left entirely up to his/her physician's discretion and professional judgment.

Outcome measures
----------------

Cognitive ability was evaluated with the MMSE, with scores ranging from 0 to 30; a lower score indicated more impaired cognition. The Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) scale[@b18-cia-8-329] consists of eight items: ability to use a telephone, shopping, food preparation, housekeeping, ability to do laundry, mode of transportation, responsibility for own medications, and ability to handle finances. Severity was scored per item (1 = no impairment to 3--5 = severe impairment) for a total range of 8--31 points. Some of the instrumental activities could be sex dependent among the elderly, so a mathematical correction of the sum of the IADL scores was performed to ensure that these activities did not affect the results. The formula used the data from the rated items to estimate a total score within the range of the total IADL scale.[@b12-cia-8-329] The Physical Self-Maintenance Scale (PSMS)[@b18-cia-8-329] consists of six items: toilet, feeding, dressing, grooming, physical ambulation, and bathing. Each item was scored on a range of 1 = no impairment to 5 = severe impairment, allowing a total range of 6--30 points.

### HHS

HHS mean that a professional helper comes to the individual's own home to help with daily domestic duties, such as preparing meals, cleaning, washing up, doing the laundry, shopping for necessities, and accompanying the care recipient outside, as well as providing help with administering the prescribed medications, personal hygiene, toilet visits, bathing, dressing, and eating. More advanced medical care or therapy, performed by a registered district nurse, physical therapist, or occupational therapist, is not included nor are transportation services, meals on wheels, or help with managing finances. The amount of HHS provided was defined as the number of hours per week.

The time periods were defined as the actual number of months between the start of the ChEI treatment and each assessment. The individuals who dropped out from the study were censored so that they contributed information only during the time in which they participated in the SATS.

### Predictors

The study was based on the World Health Organization's framework The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health,[@b19-cia-8-329] which is based on health and health-related domains. These domains are classified from the perspective of body functions and structure, the individual (activity and participation), and the environment (eg, societal). In the statistical models, the independent variables were classical risk factors, such as age at onset of AD (clinician's estimate) and age at the start of ChEI treatment, sex, years of education, the genetic risk factor (the presence of the apolipoprotein E \[APOE\] ɛ4 allele), solitary living (yes/no), the number of medications at baseline, and specific medication use (antihypertensive/cardiac therapy, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs \[NSAIDs\]/acetylsalicylic acid, antidepressants, antipsychotics or anxiolytics/sedatives/hypnotics). The impact of ChEI treatment was analyzed using different drug agents and doses. According to the results of the clinical dementia examination, cognitive, instrumental, and basic ADL abilities at baseline and at the subsequent assessments and the rates of change in cognition and function per month were also included in the models to provide measures of the severity of AD and its rate of progression.

The rates of cognitive and functional change were calculated as the changes in the scores from baseline to the patient's last assessment, divided by the number of months between these assessments. To facilitate comparisons of these rates in terms of the MMSE, IADL, and PSMS scores, the changes in these scores were converted to positive values, indicating improvement, or negative values, indicating decline.

The ChEI dose could vary for an individual patient during the treatment period and between patients. Therefore, the mean dose used during the study was calculated for each patient. To obtain a similar metric of percentage of the maximum recommended dose for the three ChEI drugs, the mean dose was divided by the maximum recommended dose for each drug, ie, 10 mg donepezil, 12 mg rivastigmine, and 24 mg galantamine. The ChEI agents were coded as a set of dummy variables.

Finally, some biologically plausible interaction effects among the sociodemographic variables (sex, age, and solitary living) and cognitive and functional abilities at baseline were included in the analysis. The term "type of ChEI × dose" was also included.

### Statistical analyses

The IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software (v 20.0; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used to perform the statistical analyses. The level of significance was defined as *P* \< 0.05, if not otherwise specified.

Parametric tests were used because of the large sample and the approximately normally distributed continuous potential predictors. The independent-samples *t*-test was used to compare the differences between the means for the users of HHS and the other patients and between the groups with different sociodemographic and clinical characteristics. The χ^2^ test was used for the analysis of categorical variables.

Kaplan--Meier graphs were used to illustrate the differences in time to HHS in terms of the categorical variables: "sex × solitary living" and dose of ChEI. The distribution of time was compared using the log-rank test.

Cox proportional hazards models with backward stepwise elimination were used to separately estimate the effects of different risk factors on the relative risk of time to HHS. Univariate Cox regression analyses were performed with adjustment for the potentially confounding baseline sociodemographic variables of sex, age, and solitary living. A multivariate Cox model was then used to simultaneously estimate the effects of all the candidate predictors and interaction terms on the time to HHS. The hierarchical principle was observed in these analyses; variables were not considered for elimination if they appeared in interactions. Variables with *P* \> 0.05 were removed from the stepwise models.

The assumption of proportional hazards was tested with log-minus-log plots for the categorical covariates and with time interaction tests (the interaction term between the covariate and time was added to the model and generated a regression coefficient not significantly different from zero) for the time-dependent variables. No violation of the assumption of proportional hazards was detected.

A multiple linear regression model was used to estimate independently the effects of the previously described predictors on the amount of HHS used per week. Collinearity analyses of the variables included in the regression model showed no sign of multicollinearity, which is the undesirable situation in which one independent variable is a linear function of other predictors. The model assumptions were controlled by residual analysis.

Results
=======

Users versus nonusers of HHS
----------------------------

Of the 880 AD patients, 332 (38%) used HHS during the study. The sociodemographic and clinical characteristics of the patients, divided into users and nonusers, are shown in [Table 1](#t1-cia-8-329){ref-type="table"}. The users of HHS were more often female and living alone and used more antidepressant and antipsychotic medications. They were also significantly older at the onset of AD and at the start of ChEI therapy and had a lower level of education. At baseline, cognitive and functional impairment was greater among the HHS users and they used a greater number of medications. The APOE genotype, specific concomitant medications (antihypertensives/cardiac therapy, NSAIDs/acetylsalicylic acid, anxiolytics/sedatives/hypnotics), and the mean ChEI dose during the study did not differ between the two groups. No difference in the ChEI dose was detected between the sexes or between the patients living alone or not.

Time to HHS during the study
----------------------------

The median time from the start of ChEI treatment (shortly after the time of AD diagnosis) to HHS was 6 months. Kaplan--Meier analyses of the distribution of the time from the start of treatment to HHS showed differences between the sexes (*P* \< 0.001) and between solitary-living patients and those not living alone (*P* \< 0.001). The median time from baseline to HHS was 9.5 months for men versus 6 months for women and 0 months (ie, median = had home help at the start of ChEI therapy) for individuals living alone versus 13 months for those living with a spouse or relative. The interaction term sex × solitary living was also analyzed and showed a significant difference (*P* \< 0.001) for all pairwise comparisons, except for the combination of men living alone and women living alone ([Figure 1](#f1-cia-8-329){ref-type="fig"}). The solitary-living patients, regardless of sex, had a median time of 0 months to HHS compared with those not living alone (18 months for men and 12 months for women).

The Kaplan--Meier analysis showed a significant difference between individuals receiving a low or a high dose of ChEI during the study (*P* = 0.001; [Figure 2](#f2-cia-8-329){ref-type="fig"}). The median cutoff values for the ChEI dose were donepezil 6.9 mg, rivastigmine 6.0 mg, and galantamine 16.0 mg. The patients who received a high dose of ChEI showed a longer median time to HHS (7.5 months) than those who received a lower dose (5.5 months).

### Univariate Cox regression models

Univariate Cox proportional hazards modeling suggested that several risk factors were associated with the time to HHS. A shorter time to HHS was associated with female sex, solitary living, younger age at onset, older age at baseline, lower cognitive and ADL abilities at baseline, faster rate of cognitive and functional decline, treatment with antidepressants or antipsychotics, larger number of medications, lower dose of ChEI, and treatment with donepezil or rivastigmine. The hazard ratios with their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and the P-values for these variables are listed in [Table 2](#t2-cia-8-329){ref-type="table"}.

At the start of ChEI therapy, the instrumental ADL scores varied between the three treatment groups. The galantamine-treated patients exhibited better function (mean ± standard deviation \[SD\], IADL score of 14.6 ± 5.4) than those treated with donepezil (16.8 ± 5.6) or rivastigmine (15.5 ± 5.3, *P* \< 0.001). After controlling for baseline IADL abilities in the Cox univariate type of ChEI model, no significant difference was found in the time to HHS among the patients treated with each specific drug (*P* = 0.278).

### Multivariate Cox regression models

When subjected to multivariate backward elimination modeling, only six of the variables noted above from the univariate analyses were retained in the model together with one of the simultaneously added interaction terms ([Table 2](#t2-cia-8-329){ref-type="table"}). These variables were sex, solitary living, dose of ChEI, age at baseline, IADL score at baseline, rate of change in the IADL score per month, and the interaction effect sex × solitary living. The following interaction terms were not significant: age × sex or solitary living, MMSE score × ADL ability, or type of ChEI × dose.

The effects of sex and living status should not be interpreted separately because they show an interaction effect. For men living with a spouse or another relative, the hazard ratio for the time to HHS was 1.0 compared with 2.72 for women not living alone; for solitary-living men the hazard ratio was 12.95 versus 13.90 for women living alone.

Amount of HHS during the study
------------------------------

At baseline, 139 (16%) of the patients received HHS, with a mean ± SD of 5.7 ± 5.0 hours per week. Men received a greater number of hours per week (7.6 ± 5.9) than women (5.2 ± 4.6, *P* = 0.041). No sex-based differences in age, cognitive or functional impairment, or number of medications at the start of ChEI therapy were observed among the HHS users. After 3 years, 31% of the remaining 286 patients living at home used a mean of 8.7 ± 6.6 hours of home help per week, with no sex-based difference.

In total, the 332 patients using HHS provided 925 observation points during the 3-year study. [Table 3](#t3-cia-8-329){ref-type="table"} shows a multiple regression model (R = 0.436, R^2^ = 0.190, *P* \< 0.001) with the amount of HHS (hours per week) as the dependent variable. Fewer hours of HHS were associated with female sex, living with a family member, shorter time from the start of ChEI treatment, lower cognitive or higher ADL ability at the corresponding assessment, greater number of medications at baseline, and higher dose of ChEI. The unstandardized β coefficients (with their 95% CIs and *P*-values) for the significant independent predictors are listed in [Table 3](#t3-cia-8-329){ref-type="table"}. As an example, assume that the patients received 100% of the maximum recommended ChEI dose instead of the mean 65% observed in the SATS; the regression model would estimate 43 minutes less HHS per week ([Figure 3](#f3-cia-8-329){ref-type="fig"}). The arbitrary example presented in the figure is based on an average solitary-living woman who had an MMSE score of 21, IADL score of 17, and PSMS score of 8 at the assessment points and was taking three medications at baseline.

Discussion
==========

In this long-term study of AD, we found that the dose of ChEI but not the specific drug used was an important predictor of both the time to HHS and the volume of HHS used, after adjustments were made for multiple factors previously shown to be important. A higher IADL ability at the start of the ChEI treatment or a slower rate of IADL decline but not the corresponding cognitive measures might postpone the use of HHS by patients with AD. Men showed a longer time to HHS than women, and the difference was larger for individuals living with family. Women also received fewer hours per week of HHS than men. Lower cognitive ability and a greater number of medications at baseline were also associated with fewer hours of HHS.

The present study is the first to investigate the effects of ChEI therapy on HHS use. For AD patients who could tolerate a higher dose of ChEI, the average time to HHS was prolonged by 2 months and the amount of weekly HHS was also reduced. Theoretically, if we suppose that the patients received 100% of the maximum recommended ChEI dose (instead of the mean 65% observed in the SATS), our regression model would on average estimate 43 minutes less HHS per week. This corresponds to about 37 hours per year and an annual cost reduction of \~16,200 SEK (\~2600 USD) per care recipient, ie, \~14.2 million SEK (\~2.3 million USD) for the 880 patients in this study.[@b20-cia-8-329] In the multivariate models, previously known strong predictors of HHS use, such as age, sex, solitary living, years of education, and performance of ADL, as well as the inconsistent predictor cognitive status, have been taken into account.[@b6-cia-8-329] ChEI therapy can be effective for several years in AD patients, and higher doses might enhance its effects. These findings have been reported in both extension studies originating from randomized placebo-controlled trials[@b21-cia-8-329]--[@b23-cia-8-329] and in observational long-term studies of ChEIs.[@b14-cia-8-329],[@b24-cia-8-329] A postponed time to nursing home placement was also observed in some studies[@b11-cia-8-329],[@b12-cia-8-329],[@b25-cia-8-329] but not in all.[@b26-cia-8-329] A treatment that has been shown to slow the deterioration in cognitive, global, and functional abilities in AD patients should lead to a reduction in their use of community-based services and the cost of their care.

In this study men living with a spouse or another family member showed an average time to HHS of 18 months compared with 12 months for women not living alone. The 6-month gap between the sexes is presumably covered by the informal care provided by female spouses because they are usually willing to assume a caregiving role longer than are men.[@b27-cia-8-329] The social services system might also be less responsive to the needs of female caregivers for formal help because it is assumed that they can manage by themselves, particularly regarding IADL. Alternatively, women might be less accepting of services that help with household chores in their homes.[@b28-cia-8-329] Today, most women are employed outside the home, often full-time, which implies that the potential time available to provide care for family members is reduced. Younger generations of women may instead use formal help to compensate for the limited time available for caregiving because of their work and other commitments. Therefore, the demand and need for resources from social services might increase. However, most spouses of AD patients have passed their retirement age.[@b29-cia-8-329] The present study also shows that the likelihood of HHS usage was almost threefold higher for women living with a spouse or relative than for men in the same situation. A considerable number of earlier studies of service utilization have investigated the main effects of critical predictors, such as sex and solitary living or marital status, but hardly any have analyzed the potential interactions between these factors. Studies of the time to nursing home placement that evaluated this interaction effect showed that men living alone had the highest risk of early admission.[@b12-cia-8-329],[@b30-cia-8-329]

Our study showed that IADL capacity at the start of ChEI treatment and its subsequent rate of decline are stronger predictors of the time to HHS than the corresponding cognitive measures, even in AD patients. This result is consistent with recent studies that have shown that functional impairment, independent of cognitive status, precipitated nursing home placement in AD patients.[@b12-cia-8-329],[@b31-cia-8-329] A review of the use of home health care that included individuals with various diseases reported that a high number of ADL/IADL impairments was a strong predictor of both contact with formal care and the volume of HHS used. Inconsistent results regarding cognitive impairment have also been observed.[@b6-cia-8-329] In a study of demented elderly people, cognitive status was significantly related to formal personal care but not to homemaking, in-home nursing, or meals on wheels. Because these individuals may exhibit agitated behavior when receiving help with personal hygiene, family members might be reluctant to provide such care.[@b32-cia-8-329] Although HHS may meet the needs of demented care recipients by helping them regarding their functional impairments, it does not directly address other needs related to cognitive deterioration, such as surveillance, diversion from repetitive or dangerous activities, and management of behavioral disturbances.[@b32-cia-8-329],[@b33-cia-8-329]

The findings of the current naturalistic AD study that lower cognitive ability and a greater number of medications at baseline are related to a smaller volume of HHS are alarming. The social service system may be more focused on functional capacity than on cognitive ability because deficiencies in ADL are more visible and easier to compensate. Moreover, care recipients with a higher cognitive status are presumably better able to communicate their needs and to request more help from community-based services. Individuals with more severe cognitive impairment may be reluctant to accept the offered assistance or may refuse help or may be unwilling to cooperate with home help staff, which presumably reduces the amount of formal services available to them.[@b28-cia-8-329] Frail elderly care recipients with multiple diseases might be bedridden to a greater extent than healthier individuals, so assistance with some ADL (eg, going out for a walk) is no longer provided. Economic cutbacks have led to less formal help with IADL and a greater focus on personal care.[@b34-cia-8-329] However, more formal services may be given to assertive care recipients or caregivers and those who are more vocal in requesting additional help.[@b28-cia-8-329] In summary, this implies that individuals who are more cognitively impaired and the frail AD patients with multimorbidity might be at risk of having their needs unmet.

Since the early 1990s the formal care and services for older people in Sweden have been transferred from special housing accommodation to the individual's own home. It is assumed that it is best for the elderly to remain at home. Consequently, those cared for at home have a poorer health status today and a greater need for care than was previously the case. The Swedish welfare state assures individuals the right to publicly funded necessary care, with no obligation on the family. The type and volume of community-based services required are assessed according to the care recipient's impairment in a similar way across the social service system, regardless of the municipality.[@b4-cia-8-329] Conversely, in some countries, such as the United States, the use of home health care is affected by the individual's level of education, income, and health insurance.[@b6-cia-8-329] The HHS reported in the present study reflects the care recipients' actual needs for formal care, irrespective of socioeconomic factors.

Other strengths of the large 3-year prospective SATS study are the 6-month, well-structured, follow-up assessments of different aspects of AD progression, such as ChEI therapy, cognitive and functional abilities, and the use of formal services, which also allows the evaluation of less-investigated longitudinal rates of change. In most research it is rarely possible to combine formal services data on an individual level with clinical characteristics, eg, cognitive and ADL status.[@b35-cia-8-329] A representative group of ChEI-treated patients from memory clinics with mild to moderate AD and concomitant illnesses and medications was included in this study. The SATS design represents high-quality individual care on a regular basis and contact with a specific nurse by each patient, which implies continuity and security for the individual and their relatives. Hence, the SATS has developed into a clinical follow-up program that is today offered to all patients with AD at our clinic.

A limitation of this study was that the amount of informal care, if any, was not investigated. Almost two-thirds of the users of HHS were living alone at baseline, which implies that the provision of informal care may be limited for those individuals. Most help for cognitively impaired elderly was reported to come from relatives living in the same household.[@b36-cia-8-329] Furthermore, an AD study that investigated the numbers of caregiving hours allocated reported that the proportion of time provided by formal caregivers increased over time relative to the proportion of informal help.[@b37-cia-8-329] The presence of and time to HHS might be affected by other factors that do not originate from the patient's AD, such as concomitant somatic diseases and disabilities or the caregiver's health and situation, which were not assessed in the SATS. However, the strong sociodemographic and clinical predictors of HHS identified in the multivariate models in this study are consistent with previous work, and there is no evidence that the other significant predictors (eg, ChEI dose) would be less important if they were mediated by other factors.

This is the first study to investigate the effects of ChEIs on HHS, and more research is warranted to validate our results. To improve and extend our understanding of this issue, future studies are required to evaluate whether ChEIs have any effect on the amount of informal care made available to AD patients or on the caregiver burden. Studies are required to assess whether women with AD are receiving the volume of formal services they really need, according to their impairments. Furthermore, it is essential to focus on how the service providers can best identify the cognitively impaired and frail care recipients at risk of an inadequate amount of HHS and their potentially unmet needs.

Conclusion
==========

This observational study of AD patients showed that the dose of ChEI but not the specific drug is an important predictor of both the time to and the amount of HHS. Thus, ChEI treatment might have a slowing effect on the rising costs of community-based care. The likelihood of receiving HHS was greater among women, yet they received fewer mean hours of help per week compared to men with the same level of disease severity. The perceived need for care might be influenced by the gender-role preconceptions of the service providers, suggesting for instance that cognitively impaired women might not receive the volume of home help they actually need. The deterioration in IADL abilities rather than in cognition predicted a shorter time to HHS, which demonstrates the importance of IADL follow-up in AD. Lower cognitive ability or a greater number of medications at baseline were related to fewer hours of HHS. This finding implies that the more cognitively impaired and frail elderly AD patients who are unable to request more help from the social services are at risk of having their needs unmet, which could precipitate institutionalization.
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![Kaplan--Meier graph of the distribution of time from the start of ChEI treatment to HHS for the interaction term "sex × solitary living."\
**Notes:** A log-rank test demonstrated a significant difference (*P* \< 0.001) for all pairwise comparisons, except for the combination of men living alone--women living alone.\
**Abbreviations:** ChEI, cholinesterase inhibitor; HHS, home help services.](cia-8-329f1){#f1-cia-8-329}

![Kaplan--Meier graph of the distribution of time from the start of ChEI treatment to HHS for the variable "ChEI dose."\
**Notes:** A log-rank test showed a significant difference between high versus low doses (*P* = 0.001). The cut-off median values for the drug doses were donepezil 6.9 mg, rivastigmine 6.0 mg, and galantamine 16.0 mg.\
**Abbreviations:** ChEI, cholinesterase inhibitor; HHS, home help services.](cia-8-329f2){#f2-cia-8-329}

![Three-year mean outcomes for the amount of HHS per week, with 95% confidence intervals, predicted with a multiple linear regression model according to different percentages of the maximum recommended ChEI dose (100% versus the mean 65% observed in this study).\
**Notes:** Patients taking higher doses received lower volumes of HHS (*P* = 0.030). The arbitrary example presented in the figure is based on an average solitary-living woman with an MMSE score of 21, an IADL score of 17, and a PSMS score of 8 at the assessments and who was taking three medications at baseline.\
**Abbreviations:** ChEI, cholinesterase inhibitor; HHS, home help services; IADL, Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; PSMS, Physical Self-Maintenance Scale.](cia-8-329f3){#f3-cia-8-329}

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of users and nonusers of home help services during the study (n = 880)

  Variable                                            Users of home help services (n = 332/38%)   Nonusers of home help services (n = 548/62%)   *P*
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------
  Female sex                                          260/78%                                     294/54%                                        \<0.001
  Carrier of APOE ɛ4 allele (n = 860)                 228/71%                                     361/67%                                        0.288
  Solitary living at baseline                         212/64%                                     91/17%                                         \<0.001
  Antihypertensives/cardiac therapy                   131/39%                                     211/39%                                        0.831
  NSAIDs/acetylsalicylic acid                         104/31%                                     154/28%                                        0.322
  Antidepressants                                     102/31%                                     113/21%                                        0.001
  Antipsychotics                                      25/8%                                       15/3%                                          0.001
  Anxiolytics/sedatives/hypnotics                     56/17%                                      70/13%                                         0.112
                                                      **Mean ± SD (range)**                       **Mean ± SD (range)**                          ***P***
                                                                                                                                                 
  Estimated age at onset, years                       73.6 ± 7.0 (48--87)                         71.1 ± 7.4 (45--87)                            \<0.001
  Age at first assessment, years                      76.9 ± 6.5 (52--88)                         74.0 ± 7.1 (47--88)                            \<0.001
  Education, years                                    9.1 ± 2.2 (7--17)                           9.6 ± 2.6 (7--17)                              0.002
  MMSE score at baseline                              20.7 ± 3.8 (10--26)                         21.7 ± 3.7 (10--26)                            \<0.001
  IADL score at baseline                              17.5 ± 5.4 (8--31)                          15.3 ± 5.5 (8--29)                             \<0.001
  PSMS score at baseline                              8.2 ± 2.7 (6--21)                           7.2 ± 1.8 (6--16)                              \<0.001
  Number of medications at baseline                   3.2 ± 2.6 (0--12)                           2.6 ± 2.2 (0--10)                              0.002
  **Mean dose of ChEI during the follow-up period**                                                                                              
  Donepezil (n = 518)                                 6.9 ± 1.8 (2.8--9.4)                        6.9 ± 1.7 (2.8--9.4)                           0.977
  Rivastigmine (n = 198)                              6.2 ± 2.0 (2.5--10.5)                       6.1 ± 2.2 (2.2--10.5)                          0.835
  Galantamine (n = 164)                               15.8 ± 3.3 (8.0--21.5)                      16.4 ± 3.7 (8.0--22.0)                         0.297

**Abbreviations:** APOE, apolipoprotein E; ChEI, cholinesterase inhibitor; IADL, Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; NSAIDs, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; PSMS, Physical Self-Maintenance Scale; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Cox proportional hazards modeling of time to home help services

                                                          Univariate[a](#tfn3-cia-8-329){ref-type="table-fn"}   Multivariate, significant predictors                          
  ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------
  Sex (male = 0, female = 1)                              1.54 (1.17--2.04)                                     0.002                                  2.72 (1.82--4.06)      \<0.001
  Carrier of APOE ɛ4 allele (no = 0, yes = 1)             1.09 (0.85--1.39)                                     0.504                                                         
  Solitary living at baseline (no = 0, yes = 1)           4.41 (3.45--5.63)                                     \<0.001                                12.95 (7.82--21.44)    \<0.001
  Interaction: sex × solitary living                                                                                                                   0.39 (0.22--0.69)      0.001
  Type of ChEI[b](#tfn4-cia-8-329){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                       
   Rivastigmine                                           0.89 (0.66--1.19)                                     0.421                                                         
   Galantamine                                            0.70 (0.52--0.96)                                     0.024                                                         
  ChEI dose[c](#tfn5-cia-8-329){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.993 (0.987--0.999)                                  0.033                                  0.993 (0.987--0.999)   0.040
  Antihypertensives/cardiac therapy (no = 0, yes = 1)     1.09 (0.87--1.37)                                     0.458                                                         
  NSAIDs/acetylsalicylic acid (no = 0, yes = 1)           1.05 (0.83--1.33)                                     0.700                                                         
  Antidepressants (no = 0, yes = 1)                       1.33 (1.05--1.69)                                     0.017                                                         
  Antipsychotics (no = 0, yes = 1)                        1.85 (1.22--2.81)                                     0.004                                                         
  Anxiolytics/sedatives/hypnotics (no = 0, yes = 1)       1.10 (0.82--1.47)                                     0.516                                                         
  Estimated age at onset, years                           0.96 (0.93--0.999)                                    0.046                                                         
  Age at first assessment, years                          1.05 (1.03--1.07)                                     \<0.001                                1.02 (1.00--1.04)      0.045
  Education, years                                        0.96 (0.92--1.01)                                     0.121                                                         
  MMSE score at baseline                                  0.91 (0.89--0.94)                                     \<0.001                                                       
  IADL score at baseline                                  1.12 (1.09--1.14)                                     \<0.001                                1.14 (1.11--1.16)      \<0.001
  PSMS score at baseline                                  1.18 (1.13--1.22)                                     \<0.001                                                       
  MMSE score, rate of change per month                    0.82 (0.71--0.94)                                     0.006                                                         
  IADL score, rate of change per month                    0.55 (0.36--0.83)                                     0.005                                  0.34 (0.23--0.51)      \<0.001
  PSMS score, rate of change per month                    0.68 (0.57--0.81)                                     \<0.001                                                       
  Number of medications at baseline                       1.07 (1.03--1.12)                                     0.002                                                         

**Notes:**

Adjusted (if applicable) for the baseline variables sex, age, and solitary living;

donepezil was the reference category;

mean percentage of the maximum recommended dose, ie, 10 mg of donepezil, 12 mg of rivastigmine, or 24 mg of galantamine. Hazard ratios are expressed per 1 unit increase for continuous variables and for the condition present for categorized variables.

**Abbreviations:** APOE, apolipoprotein E; ChEI, cholinesterase inhibitors; CI, confidence interval; IADL, Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; NSAIDs, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; PSMS, Physical Self-Maintenance Scale.

###### 

Factors affecting the amount of home help services (hours per week)

  Percentage of variance accounted for                             R = 0.436, R^2^ = 0.190, *P* \< 0.001                    
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------
  Intercept                                                        −5.116                                  −8.279, −1.954   0.002
  Sex (male = 0, female = 1)                                       −0.913                                  −1.735, −0.091   0.030
  Solitary living at the respective assessment (no = 0, yes = 1)   2.808                                   2.001, 3.616     \<0.001
  ChEI dose[a](#tfn8-cia-8-329){ref-type="table-fn"}               −0.021                                  −0.039, −0.002   0.030
  Time in months from the start of ChEI therapy                    0.032                                   0.001, 0.062     0.041
  MMSE score at the respective assessment                          0.133                                   0.060, 0.205     \<0.001
  IADL score at the respective assessment                          0.305                                   0.199, 0.412     \<0.001
  PSMS score at the respective assessment                          0.343                                   0.213, 0.474     \<0.001
  Number of medications at baseline                                −0.247                                  −0.372, −0.121   \<0.001

**Notes:** APOE genotype, type of ChEI agent, age at onset or at baseline, years of education, rate of change in MMSE, IADL, or PSMS scores, and the interaction term "sex × solitary living" were not significant. β values were unstandardized and are expressed per 1 unit increase for continuous variables and for the condition present for dichotomous variables.

Mean percentage of the maximum recommended dose, ie, 10 mg of donepezil, 12 mg of rivastigmine, or 24 mg of galantamine.

**Abbreviations:** APOE, apolipoprotein E; ChEI, cholinesterase inhibitors; CI, confidence interval; IADL, Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; PSMS, Physical Self-Maintenance Scale.
